
# R4682254, APARTMENT PENTHOUSE IN
MANILVA 

  For sale.   € 199,000  

The apartment is distributed from the main hall in: to the left is the large living room that also serves as a
dining area and has access through double windows to the terrace of the house. This large terrace, facing
south-west, has light all day and...
The apartment is distributed from the main hall in: to the left is the large living room that also serves as a
dining area and has access through double windows to the terrace of the house. This large terrace, facing
south-west, has light all day and has views of the mountains and the common areas. From the hall of the
apartment on the right you can access the kitchen, fully equipped and furnished to a high standard, including
oven, ceramic hob, extractor, refrigerator and dishwasher and has a laundry area with washing machine and
electric water heater. The two bedrooms on the apartment are doubles, one of them with built-in wardrobes
and an en-suite bathroom. The two bathrooms in the house have ventilation windows that also provide light
to these rooms; one of them has a shower and the other bathroom has a bathtub. The house is sold fully
furnished and equipped, with an underground parking space and a storage room included in the price. The
magnificent common areas have CCTV security, large green areas with mature Mediterranean-style gardens,
2 very large swimming pools, elevators and outdoor rest areas such as patios with benches. It is a
recommended home to visit, located in the best area of Sabinillas, one step away from all kinds of amenities
and it is a highly advisable penthouse for short-term investors or to live all year round.

MORE INFORMATION 

BASE INFORMATION:
Bedrooms :  2
Bathrooms :  2

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Good,
Community Amenities: Underground,
Exterior Amenities: Communal,
Interior Amenities: Fully Fitted,Fully
Furnished,Air Conditioning,
Landscape Amenities: Garden,Mountain,S
ea,South,Urbanisation,Close To
Schools,Close To Town,Close To
Shops,Commercial Area,
Security Amenities:
Resale,Electricity,Fiber Optic,Near
Church,Double Glazing,Marble
Flooring,Private Terrace,Near
Transport,Fitted Wardrobes,Lift,Covered
Terrace,Communal,
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